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Nathaniel: Welcome to Brothers of the Word, because brother you need the 

word.  And we’ve heard so many times that we should go out and 

tell the world about Jesus and that is true, yet when you read 

the Bible, in most of the instances of where Jesus specifically 

and individually dealt with people and miraculous cures and 

deliverances, Jesus told the people, “Don’t tell anyone about 

this.”  And God lead me today to Matthew Chapter 12 and when 

He first revealed this verse to me, I was puzzled by its meaning, 

but as I studied it, I still didn’t understand its full meaning and 

finally, God gave me a revelation that may change some of you 

that are listening to me upon this day if you just listen.  I’m 

going to speak today from the subject of when Jesus said don’t 

tell.  Turn to the person seated next to you and say, “Don’t tell 

this.”  Jesus told the people, “Don’t tell this.”  And in Matthew 

Chapter 12, beginning at the 13th verse, I’m reading the New 

International Version, “Then he said to the man, “Stretch out 

your hand.”  So he stretched it out and it was completely 

restored, just as sound as the other.  But the Pharisees went out 

and plotted how they might kill Jesus.  Aware of this, Jesus 

withdrew from that place.  Many followed Him and He healed 

all their sick, wanting them not to tell who he was.  He healed 

all these people, then told them, “Look, don’t tell anyone about 

this, don’t tell them who I am.”  Do you know that’s not the way 

we would handle that upon this day?  I mean, personally, 

honestly, if I had a blind person coming here and he -- I will 

bring him up.  Furthermore, I will tell him, you write it down, 

put it on the website.  I mean, you don’t understand.  We would 

shout that to the whole world, if a miracle happens or come and 

I have the sanity, we surely -- I won’t tell anybody.  Look, now, 

that you can see, don’t tell anybody.  Don’t, don’t.  Jesus had an 

understanding and he had an elevation and there were some 

reasons as to why Jesus told the people, “Don’t tell anyone about 

this” and that’s not just the only case.  It happened so many 

times.  In Matthew Chapter 8, beginning at the 1st verse, “When 

He was come down from the mountain, great multitudes 

followed him.  And behold, there came a leper and worshipped 

him, saying, “Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me clean.  And 

Jesus put forth his hand, and touched him, saying, I will; be 

thou clean.  And immediately his leprosy was cleansed.  And 

Jesus saith unto him, See thou tell no man; but go thy way, 

shew thyself to the priest, and offer the gift that Moses 

commanded, for a testimony unto him.  Healed the man of 

leprosy, preach(ph) was the equivalent, it was actually worse 

than AIDS.  Because at least with AIDS, folk can’t see that you 
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have it unless you’ve gone to an extremely advanced stage.  

With leprosy, it was a skin disease and it showed on the outside.  

So once you had leprosy, you were unclean unto the whole world 

and even when you walk down the street, you had to shout, “I’m 

clean.  I’m clean.  I’m clean.”  And people had to move to the 

other side of the street so they would not get in your vicinity.  

So, when Jesus healed this man of the most dreaded disease in 

the entire country,  He told the man, “Ssshh, don’t tell anyone 

about this.”  Matthew 16, Chapter 16, beginning at the 19th 

verse, “And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of 

heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound 

in heaven: and whatsoever thou thou shalt loose on earth shall 

be loosed in heaven.”  Then charged He his disciples that they 

should tell no man that he was Jesus, the Christ.  Mark 8:29, 

“And he saith unto them, but whom say ye that I am?  And Peter 

answereth and saith unto him, Thou art the Christ.” 

 

00:05:01 

 

 And he charged them that they should tell no man of him.  Mark 

7:31, Again, departing from the region of Tyre and Sidon, he 

came through the midst of the region of Decapolis to the Sea of 

Galilee.  Then they brought to him one who was deaf, and had 

an impediment in his speech, and they begged him to put his 

hand on him.  And he took him aside from the multitude, and 

put his fingers in his ears and he spat and touched his tongue; 

Then looking up to heaven, he sighed and said to him, 

“Ephphatha”, that it has opened.  Immediately, his ears were 

opened and the impediment of his tongue was loosed and he 

spoke plainly.  Then he command them that they should tell no 

one.  The more widely -- then he said that more he commanded 

them, the more widely they proclaimed it.  Mark 9:9, Now as 

they came down from the mountain, He commanded them that 

they should tell no one the things they had seen till the Son of 

Man had risen from the dead.  Luke 8:49, While he was still 

speaking, someone came from the ruler of the synagogue’s 

house, saying to him, “Your daughter is dead.  Do not trouble 

the Teacher.”  But when Jesus heard it, He answered him 

saying, “Do not be afraid; only believe and she will be made 

well.”  You know the story how he raised her from the dead and 

then in Verse 56, “And her parents were astonished, but he 

charged them to tell no one what had happened.”  Can you 

imagine that death of a child is the second most traumatic thing 

behind death of a spouse and here, the parents’ child is dead and 
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Jesus raises the child from the dead and then tells, “Ssshh, don’t 

tell anyone what I’ve done for you.”  Do you know that’s some 

hard stuff to hold?  That’s some hard stuff to hold, death and 

leprosy and blindness and lameness and seeing all of these great 

miracles and then Jesus said, “Don’t tell anyone who I am or 

what happened.”  And you see, Jesus charged them not to tell in 

three major categories, who he was, what he’s done, and what 

they’ve seen.  And there were three categories of people whom 

Jesus told not to tell, demons, people who had been healed from 

disease of some sort or their relatives and the disciples.  First of 

all, he told the demons, don’t tell.  In Mark 1:34, “Then He 

healed many who were sick with various diseases and cast out 

many demons; and He did not allow the demons to speak, 

because they knew Him.”  Do you know that demons knew who 

Jesus was with no question?  If some of us had the faith of the 

demons, we’d be all right.  The demons knew without a doubt.  

They -- when he got in their presence, they went hollering, “Oh, 

who’s Son of God.”  The demons knew who Jesus is.  Do you 

know how ironic it is that the demons knew who Jesus was and 

the preachers didn’t?  The demons knew who He was, but the 

preachers didn’t.  The Scribes and the Pharisees and the 

Sadducees, they questioned, they condemned, they rebuked.  

The demons knew who He was, but the preachers didn’t.  

Sometimes, folk out in the world can see some stuff that folk in 

the church can’t.  You know, the demons knew.  Now, they 

weren’t doing right, but they knew right.  And the demons said, 

“Oh, Son of God, look”.  Jesus said, shut up.  Shut up.  Jesus 

would allow demons to proclaim who He was.  Because if the 

demons were proclaiming who He was, there comes a validity of 

a thing based on who’s saying the thing. 

 

00:10:03 

 

 And Jesus didn’t even want the demons telling everyone who He 

was because first of all, if the demons knew and if the demons 

were the ones proclaiming it automatically, that’s why people, 

when you are proclaiming Jesus, you got to make sure you’re not 

identified as a demon.  I’ve seen so many people who are against 

the church not because they are against the Bible, they’re 

against the demons.  And they tell me, “Mr. Pastor, how can I 

follow Christianity and how can I go to church?”  He said, I work 

around some folk, they’re talking church all the time and they’re 

worse than I am.  How can -- how can – how do you want me to 

go to church and why do you want me to share the Bible and 
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why do you want me to pray to God and I got a friend who is 

talking all that stuff to me and he went around with women and 

(00:10:58) like I am.  So, Jesus when the demons were trying to 

tell who He was, Jesus said, “shut up.”  I don’t need demons 

saying who I am because that will mess up my name.  So, he 

told the demons, don’t tell.  And if your life cannot show the 

light of Christ, to be perfectly honest with you, you don’t really 

need to be proclaiming Him too loud.  Because people are not 

going to listen to what you say nearly as much as they’re going 

to watch what you’re doing.  And they’ll say, if this stuff won’t 

work for you and you want me to come and join you over there, I 

don’t want any part of that.  I never will forget I was out jogging 

one day and I had ran a three-and-a-half mile point and I 

stopped, take a rest and run three and a half miles back and I 

stopped and I was right by a Laundromat.  And I was sitting 

there on the wall and a fellow walked up to me and handed me a 

flyer and he said, “Look”, he said, “This is my guru” and you 

know he had a long beard and all like -- he said, this is some 

long Indian name.  This is highly enlightening to me.  You ought 

to come to class.  This is my guru and it was in the middle of one 

of the political campaigns and someone drove up in a car and 

they hopped out, they were passing out flyers for their 

candidate.  And this fellow who had just handed me a flyer 

about his guru, he went to cursing and fussing (00:12:46).  And 

the man just went on and I said to myself that this guru looks 

like a real deep holy man.  But if that is his pupil and if that is 

the result of this man here, I said, I wouldn’t want any class.  I 

don’t care how deep this man talk, I said -- so people, we have to 

understand, this man, the guru had, even though the man may 

have known everything the guru taught and I don’t know the 

guru, I don’t know who the guru was, but I saw the guru’s pupil.  

And from seeing the pupil, I knew I would not want to have 

anything to do with their guru because their guru was producing 

somebody that rhymes with guru.  And I said to myself, we want 

to make sure if we are going to proclaim Jesus, that our lives 

emulate and show the light and the love of Christ.  And the next 

group of people that he told not to say anything actually were 

those who are freshly delivered from something.  He said, don’t 

even tell who I am and you know, the reasons that he told them 

not to tell who you are is because to tell you the truth, they 

didn’t know.  They only have seen the results of the power and 

the miracle, but they really didn’t know.  And see, sometimes 

people, you can be miraculously delivered, but you still don’t 

know Jesus.  That thing take sometimes a serious personal 
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encounter.  And you’ve been delivered from something -- you 

know you got some people out in the street doing all kind of stuff  

and they’ve been delivered by God and they know it.  They know 

their lives have been spared.  We’ve had people coming to this 

church and they said, “Look, they come down (00:14:58) I’m 

turning my life over to God right now. 

 

00:15:01 

 

 I’ve got three bullet holes all through my – I know God had 

saved me.  I should have been dead.  They’ll come for three 

Sundays and after that, poof.   They have seen the power and 

the miraculous delivery of God, but until Jesus really gets down 

in your soul, you really don’t know.  See, it’s like if someone ask 

me, do you know the president of the United States?  Well, yeah, 

I can give his name, I can give you a lot of -- I know what he 

looks like, he came in here.  Yeah, I’ve known him, but you 

know, I don’t really know him.  It’s like if someone asked you, do 

you know Pastor Nathaniel?  You know him, but you don’t know 

me like Puddin knows me.  That’s why when the Bible used the 

word, “know”, it actually meant sexual intercourse and he know 

her.  That means you (00:15:53).  See, there are areas and there 

are levels of knowledge so even they were not even qualified to 

tell the world who he was because he had not fully revealed 

himself and they didn’t even know Him until you really know for 

yourself, it’s hard to tell other people the disease.  And even the 

disciples, he would not allow to tell certain things until he had 

been crucified and fulfilled his destiny and allowed to go forth 

and proclaim it into the world, but there were different reasons 

as to why, but the great revelation that I want to show you is 

this.  And in John Chapter 4, beginning at Verse 15 and says 

this, “The woman said to him, “Sir, give me this water that I 

may not thirst nor come here to draw.   and have to keep coming 

here to draw.  Jesus said to her, “Go, call your husband and 

come here.” The woman answered and said, I have no husband.  

Jesus said to her, “you have well saith it, I have no husband.  

For you have had five husbands and the one whom you now 

have is not your husband and that you spoke truly.”  Now, there 

were, from what I discovered before his crucifixion, there were 

only two cases of where Jesus told the folk, that go  tell someone 

about him.  Only two cases and that was one -- number one the 

woman at the well, but this is the part that I want you to see 

and understand and this was the deep part.  This is the part 

that I’ve never heard preach and I have never understood.  
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Jesus said -- look at the 16thverse of the 4thchapter of John.  

And he says, in John Chapter 4 Verse 16, “Jesus saith unto her.”  

What does it say?  Who does it tell -- who did Jesus tell the 

woman to go get and tell?  Her husband.  Jesus said, ‘Go, call 

your husband” and make sure you want what the woman did.  

In Verse 28, the woman then left her water pot, and went her 

way into the city, and saith to the men, Come, see a man, which 

told me all things that I ever did: is not this the Christ?  Then 

they went out of the city and came unto him.  Jesus told the 

woman, “Go, tell your husband.”  She went and told everyone 

else, but her husband.  He said, “Go, tell your husband, bring 

him here.  She brought all of the men, but her husband.  The 

story is told about the woman at the well.  It is glorified and she 

did a great thing, but the problem is this, she didn’t do what God 

told her to do.  Jesus said, “Go, call your husband,” one man, He 

didn’t say husband.  He said, “Go, call your husband.  She 

brought everybody with her husband.  There was a point that 

simply says this, when Jesus comes to you, he wants you to get 

those around you and those personal and those you are 

responsible for enter first.  Let me show the other case of where 

Jesus told someone to tell and that’s over in Mark Chapter 5 and 

this is the story we’re all familiar with.  And this is the story of 

where the man was possessed with the demon and they had him 

chained up, out in the wilderness and this man was chained up 

and he was stripping off all his clothes and he was a wild man, 

no one can hold him and this is that story.  Mark chapter 5, the 

NIV version, “Those who had seen it told the people what had 

happened to the demon-possessed man—and told about the pigs 

as well.”  This is case where he cast out the demons to the 

legion, out of the man into the pigs and the pigs went over the 

cliff. 

 

00:20:05 

 

 Then the pigs will begin to plead with Jesus to leave their 

legion.  As Jesus was getting into the boat, the man who had 

been demon possessed, begged to go with Him.  Jesus did not let 

him but said, “Go home to your family and tell them how much 

the Lord has done for you and how he has had mercy on you.”  

Listen carefully.  So, the man went away and began to tell in the 

Decapolis how much Jesus had done for him and all the people 

were amazed.  Where did Jesus tell the man to go?  He told the 

man to go home to your family and tell your family.  Do you 

know what the Decapolis was?  The Decapolis was the 10 cities.  
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This man went to 10 cities, but he didn’t want to go home.  He 

went to 10 cities, but he did not want to go home.  He wanted to 

go out to all in the world, but he didn’t want to go home.  And it 

was a good thing that he went out and tell all of the world, but it 

wasn’t what God told him to do.  It was a good thing there’s a 

woman at the well.  Woman told all of the men and that she 

brought all of these people to Christ, but it was not what Jesus 

told her to do.  Jesus told both of them -- these are the only two 

incidents where he specifically said -- where Jesus told the 

people who He had affected and prophesied and healed for he 

told them to go tell someone and each time, he called them to go 

get (00:21:44).  They went out into the world.  That’s why Jesus 

sometimes will tell us, “Look, don’t you tell the world until you 

get your own straightened out.  That’s your first priority and you 

see, sometimes, people, we want to go out into the world because 

it’s easier to go out into the world because you got to deal with -- 

to be perfectly honest with you, sometimes you got some demons 

at home, sometimes you got some hell at home, sometimes you 

got all that tasks at home and there’s mess to deal with and to 

be honest with you, it’s easier to go out and (00:22:22) in the 

street, than somebody at home.  And Jesus said, “Go, get your 

husband.  Don’t tell your family.”  And this man went to 10 

cities, but he didn’t go home.  He went to 10 cities.  People, God, 

that’s why Jesus even went to his home perished.  And He’s 

trying to tell someone and he said, don’t tell the world out there 

about me.  So you’re going home.  So you brought your husband?  

So you brought your wife?  So you brought your children?  So 

you brought the people?  So you brought your family?  But what 

if I go to 10 cities?   No need you trying to go over in India?  No 

need you trying to go over in Africa.  No need you trying to go 

over to the third world and all this stuff?  He said, “Go, get your 

family.”  And you said to the world, “It’s a good thing, it’s a good 

thing.”  Say it to a lot of people, but it was not what God told 

them to do.  He said, “Go get your husband, go get and tell your 

family.”  That’s why God told me, he said, “spend more time with 

your family than you do with Mountain Wings and the church.”  

Because sometimes people, we can get rough tough with all of 

this greatness.  Don’t you understand Lord, I’m reaching a 

million folk a day.  God says, Look, you go folk in your family.  I 

want you to spend more time with them folk at home than you 

do with the million folk out there, but we want to run to the 10 

cities.  We want to bring the whole town.  God said, “Don’t tell 

the folk till you first go home.  Go get your husband, some of you 

got to go get your sister, go get your brother, your cousin, your 
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aunt(ph), you got to go home before you go out, but we just don’t 

want  deal with home.  What if we don’t deal with home because 

they know us too well.  See, they know your thoughts at home 

and they’re going to tell you what are you trying to come on in? 

 

00:25:00  

 

 But I knew you when and not only did I know you well, I know 

what you did yesterday since you’ve been saved.  So, out in the 

world, we look perfect and we show out there at home, they 

know both sides, good and bad.  But Jesus said, “You go get your 

husband, you go to your family and everyone of them didn’t 

want to go home.  They want to go all out and touch the world, 

but not go home.  Don’t tell.  Only those who God has directed 

you to go and directed you to tell.  So, God is sending this 

message people for some of us to go home, for some of us to go 

tell the greatness of God and we need to tell the greatness of 

God.  It does not mean in lip service, but to show the love of 

Christ and I’ll tell you right now, that’s not easy.  For those of 

you that are watching me by television and you know someone 

who needs to hear this message, just go to AirJesus.com and you 

can click on online sermon and send this message to anyone who 

needs to hear it.  I thank you for joining Brothers of the Word 

because brother, you need the word.  Amen.  Amen and Amen.  

That’s the message for you today people.  Go home.  Go home.  

Go home.  Go home.  Go home. 

 

 And the story of the lady in Samaria was told similarly told the 

woman at the well.  But she didn’t do what Jesus told her to do 

at all and I don’t know what her heavenly account is.  Because 

see, what man views and what God views.  God is looking they 

do what I tell them to do.  See ,the world will see -- all the world 

will see the external, but God has only said, did they do what I 

told them to do?  I didn’t tell them that this will be the end.  I 

told them when they will go (00:27:07).  She got every other man 

but her husband and see, sometimes people that can become -- 

Jesus did not tell her as an idle statement because if the world 

saw that, even if she brought all these other men to be saved, 

and her own husband was lost, they’re going to look and see that 

and say, wait a minute there, this is the woman who the men 

came to, this is the woman who’s bringing me, but I see her 

husband and why didn’t she take -- do you understand, this is 

the way the world was thinking.  So, when Jesus instructed her 

to do that, he understood the whole ramification.  He wants us 
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to go home and start at home just like he did.  He went to the 

Jews first, then he went to the Gentiles.  Go home.  There are 

some things that Jesus told us not, but go home and tell those 

who are closer to you, but don’t just tell them in words.  Tell 

them because that’s the only thing they don’t listen to.  If I try to 

tell my wife someone I am not doing it, -- I can’t tell her a thing 

that I am not doing myself.  But you have to speak with actions, 

but you need to start at home, not in the 10 cities, but one city of 

some foreign country, we can start that stuff -- Bow your heads. 

 

 Dear heavenly Father, we thank you for this message upon this 

day and dear Father, we pray that this message will even 

change the nature of our telling and it will help us to begin at 

home with those who are close to us.  It is where God has 

ordained us to begin where he even told the elder of the church, 

“If you can’t handle your own house, you have no business 

handling my house.”  Dear Father, help us to look at home first 

and to get things straightened out at home first, to bring your 

love at home first, to bring your forgiveness at home first, to be 

able to turn the other cheek at home first, before we go out into 

the world.  Help us to know and to understand the truth of this 

message. 

 

00:30:03 

 

Nathaniel: In thy son, Jesus’ name, we pray.  Amen.  Amen.  Amen.  Amen.  

Amen.  And if there’s anyone today and you want to come home 

with Christ and you want to dedicate or rededicate your life to 

our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, I simply ask you to arise and 

come forward, who wants salvation or rededication on this day.  

God wants you home people and that’s why even with the 40-day 

miracle, before I started in the word, I wanted to start at home 

first.  Jesus, even though he started at home, most of the folk at 

home rejected Him, went out into the world second.  You need to 

say before you leave home that I’ve done everything I could and 

that’s all God would ask me to do, but you also need to be 

looking at mirrors, I’ve done everything I could.  You can’t just 

say, “Well, I’ve done all I want to do.”  At home, people can be a 

trying thing, they can be a trying thing.  That’s why even within 

the church, even within family, it’s rare --I am not talking about 

husband and wife, it’s rare for brothers and sisters to be getting 

along.  Home is a tough place in this society and it’s getting to 

the point where it’s even rare for fathers and children to be 

getting along.  Home is a tough place, but it was ordained before 
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the church.  Go home people, get home, make sure that you got 

home, home hopefully.   Now, that lady at the well looks good to 

the world, but what did Jesus told her to do?  That man when he 

walked in the 10 cities, oh, he looked good, and he had a 

testimony (00:32:32).  But what did Jesus told him to do?  Make 

sure you’re doing what God has told you to do.  At our next 

appeal, if there’s anyone who wants to become a member of this 

family and that’s why even with church homes, you’re busy for 

your church home first because you know sometimes, I never 

will forget what Ross Perot said, I’ve read all of his books.  He’s 

one of the great entrepreneurs of all times.  He said he would 

never hire a man who was unfaithful to his wife.  Because he 

said if his wife couldn’t trust you, and you know it’s the best 

thing I have found out in business.  That thing is accurate, that 

thing is amazingly accurate.  To every man I can fully trust, 

who’s faithful to his wife and being faithful to wife, you know, 

everything that -- you get to count, step to it and magnify out, 

you won’t find stuff all twisted up in this.  You need to be 

faithful even to your church and wherever you’re going and 

wherever you make fellowship, you ought to be faithful, faithful 

and if you’re not faithful to God, you won’t be faithful to family 

and eventually you won’t even be faithful to yourself.  God is 

always serious people about home and family because as the 

family goes, so goes the nation.  You have to tell that (00:34:33) 

on the family.  As the family goes, so eventually goes the nation.  

So, the doors are open for membership into this church family.  

Amen.  Amen.  Amen.  Are you ready to tell somebody about 

Jesus? 

 

00:35:02 

 

 I see in some of your faces -- I got to go home and tell (00:35:12), 

that’s a hard thing to do.  People, the difference between 

salvation and damnation, success and failure, even in the world, 

the difference between success and failure is this, success is 

always about doing what we should do, failure is always about 

doing what we want to do and you find that in every instance.  

Success will be about doing what we should do and failure will 

be about doing what we want to do.  And you know what God 

said you should do, but too often we just do what we want to do.  

We do what we want to do.  So, you all need to go tell someone, 

tell them to go home and tell someone in the family and almost 

everyone have -- everyone -- I don’t know a family, when you 

really get into the detailed event, I don’t know a family, but you 
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just don’t want to ministers and family member, you just kind of 

(00:36:23) crossing in the street just easy, because first of all, 

when you leave, you leave the family member.  You understand 

what I’m talking about?  Yeah, you all know what I’m talking 

about, but that’s why Jesus said go home.  Go get your husband.  

Because see, the woman wasn’t see him but so was the husband.  

So, God is trying to instruct us and to some of the mysteries that 

we have not seen in his word and he is instructing us for 

purpose, not just what sound good or what the sound like 

revelation, he is instructing us for purpose for you to do 

something and he’ll do anything with it.  It’s null and void.  

Everyone has someone at home in the family that you need to 

administer Christ to, but that means that before you go 

administer at home, you know, (00:37:16) something.  You have 

to get yourself (00:37:18) because you can’t fool your family, they 

know you.  You can’t fool the family and that’s why a lot of 

people don’t want to testify their family because they know him 

too well and they haven’t changed the whole life.  You can be 

(00:37:33) testify about the love of Jesus, it’s not going to work.  

They have to see a change within you, they have to see that 

right now.  That’s why folks (00:37:44) the world, you dress up, 

put on all kind of pretty clothes, like the Pharisees, they don’t 

know you, them folk at home know you, so you have to 

straighten up to even testify but it’s where God wants us to go 

and it’s where he wants us to begin with.  And unless they just 

reject you all throughout, but sometimes it’s your responsibility 

to hang in there even though with rejection.  It depends on who 

it is.  I hope you heard this message today people because all of 

us need this and all of us have family that we just don’t want to 

fool.  I got some as bad.  Yeah, just bad.  I don’t even want to fool 

with her to be perfectly honest about it.  But Jesus said, I did 

not come for the (00:38:41), for the doctor.  But why do I need 

the doctor.  You don’t need to go to somebody going to church 

five times a week, singing in the choir, serving on the deacon 

board, and all that, you don’t need to go to them by the love of 

Jesus.  It’s a bad folk.  Turn to the person sitting next to you and 

say, “It’s some bad folk.” 

 

Crowd: It’s some bad folk. 

 

Nathaniel: It’s some bad folk you need to go and minister too, but there are 

people, you don’t want to fool with.  The lady didn’t want to fool 

with her husband and that man didn’t want to fool with his 

family, they’d rather go across the world, than fool with their 
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own family.  But it’s where God wants us to go, but we have to 

be (00:39:29) when we go.  They have to be able to see the light 

of Christ because they know you, they know you, and you can 

even minister them better when they can see the change of what 

you used to be.  But if they can’t see a change, that’s another 

sermon.  Amen.  And I hope you receive that message and I hope 

you go tell someone in the family. 

 

00:40:11 


